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DO YOU NEED A WILL? 

“A  man  who  dies  without  a
will  has  lawyers  for  his
heirs” (Anon)
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“You’re Fired for Misconduct”
v “No, I Resign” – Who Wins?
 

Your Website of the Month:
How To Sleep Like a Boss
 

It’s  natural  not  to  want  to  make  plans
for our  own mortality,  but we  owe it  to
ourselves  and  our  loved  ones  to  do
exactly that, and to  do it without delay.
Why?

1. Sooner  or  later  we  all  die.  No
one knows exactly when.

2. If you  don’t make  a will  you forfeit  your right  (and duty)  to ensure  that your
loved ones are properly catered for after your death.

3. A  professionally-drawn  will  also  greatly  reduce  the  risk  of  your  grieving
family having to  deal with uncertainty as to  your wishes, bitter  infighting and
expensive litigation. 

What happens if you don’t leave a valid will?

If  you  leave  no  valid  will  when  you  die,  our  “law  of  intestacy”  applies,  with  the
following consequences –

Your assets  are distributed  according to  law, not  according to  your wishes.
That could leave your family very vulnerable - see below. 

Your deceased estate is  administered by an executor  in whose appointment
you have had no say. Not ideal – rather protect your loved ones by choosing
in your will an executor you can trust to act with integrity and speed.

Equally, you  have no  say in  who is  to be  appointed guardian  of your  minor
children,  nor  trustee  of  a  trust  to  protect  their  inheritances  (particularly
important if you are the last-surviving parent).

Your childrens’ inheritances will sit in the statutory Guardians Fund until they
turn  18  –  very  much  last  prize  considering  past  allegations  of  fraud,
corruption and chaotic administration in the Fund. 

Who gets what without a will?

Note:  The  persistent  myth  that  the  state  will  grab  all  your  worldly  wealth  if
you  die  intestate  isn’t  true  except  where  you  leave  absolutely  no  blood
relations  behind.  If  you’re  in  that  unlikely  situation  you  may  want  to  skip
down  now  to  the  “A  final  thought  -  leave  the  world  a  better  place”  section
below.

Where  you  are  survived  by  at  least  one  relative,  your  net  assets  (everything  you
own,  less  your  debts  and  the  costs  of  winding  up  your  estate)  are  divided  up
between your heirs in an  order of preference (a) dictated  by law and  (b) dependent
on how you are related to your heirs.

Firstly, if your spouse and/or your descendants (children, grandchildren etc) survive
you,  they  inherit  everything  according  to  set  rules  (see  the  “Beware:  You  could
leave your spouse struggling to survive” section below for more). 

Things get  more complicated  if you  leave behind  neither spouse  nor descendants.
Your  parents,  brothers/sisters  and  other  relations  all  potentially  have  a  look-in.  If
you’re interested  in the  details, the  DOJ (Department  of Justice  and Constitutional
Development)  provides  a  full  breakdown  (with  some  useful  practical  examples)
here. 

The  article  also  covers  specifics  applying  to  polygamous  marriages,  marriages  in
community of property, adopted and illegitimate children – but  as always there is no
substitute for proper legal advice on your specific situation.

Beware: You could leave your spouse struggling to survive 

If  you find it  difficult to  stop procrastinating on  making a will,  here’s a thought that
may help. 

Without  a  will,  if  your  spouse  survives  you  together  with  children  (or  other
descendants),  he  or  she  will,  regardless  of  age  or  circumstances,  inherit  only  the
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greater of R250,000 or a “child’s share”.  In a nutshell,  your spouse will have  to split
your estate with  your descendants and  you could be  sentencing him or  her to a  life
of financial hardship, all for want of a simple will.

Similarly you may want  to make special provision  for any of your  descendants who
are particularly vulnerable  -  perhaps unable to fend for themselves through illness
or handicap. 

It  boils  down to  this  –  make your  will  now so  that  it  is you who decides who gets
what in your particular family circumstances.

A final thought – leave the world a better place

A will isn’t just an essential step in securing your family’s future; it also gives you the
freedom  to  support  your  favourite  good  cause  with  a  bequest.  Many  of  our  most
worthy charities  rely heavily  on bequests,  and you  really will  be leaving  the world  a
better place for your generosity.

As  a  bonus,  with  charitable  bequests  the  Taxman  comes  to  the  party,  and  your
heirs could benefit from substantial estate duty and capital gains tax breaks. 

For  more  detail  on  making  a  bequest  have  a  look  at  (to  take  one  example)  the
Children’s Hospital Trust’s “Leave a Gift in Will” webpage here. 

It’s easy  – choose  your charity,  decide on  the type  and amount  of legacy  you want
to leave, and have your lawyer include it in your will. 

BUYING YOUR FIRST HOUSE – AN ACTION PLAN 

“Buy land  – they’ve  stopped
making it” (Mark Twain)

So  you’ve  decided  to  buy  your  first
house  –  exciting!  There’s  nothing  like
owning  and  living  in  your  very  own
dream  house,  and  if  you  choose
wisely your home could well be  one of
your  most  important  investments
ever. 

Get started with these tips -

First, understand how much cash you will need 

Make  a  list  of  all  the  costs  you  need  to  plan  for  (there  are  plenty  of  convenient
online calculators to help you figure out what your transfer and bond costs are going
to be so Google for one that suits you) -

Deposit:  Unless you pay the whole purchase price in cash, you will need to
raise a  bond. You  may qualify  for a  100% bond,  otherwise be  ready to  pay
at  least  5% -  10% of  the price as a cash deposit.  Of  course there may be
benefit in paying more if you can afford it.

Bond registration costs: The  bank’s attorneys will  register your  bond and
you will  need to  pay them  the registration  costs. The  bank will  also charge
you a bank initiation fee.

Transfer costs: Standard  procedure (unless  your sale  agreement provides
otherwise) is  for you  to pay  the transfer  costs, even  though it  is usually  the
seller who chooses the conveyancing attorney.
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Transfer duty :  This  government  tax  is  payable  unless  there’s  VAT on  the
sale, and  the sale  agreement will  almost certainly  provide for  you to  pay it.
No duty is  payable on a  property valued up  to R900,000 and  a sliding scale
applies to houses above that threshold.

Associated costs: Make  a  list  -  moving,  redecorating,  furnishing,  Internet
connections  and  so  on.  Don’t  forget  this  step,  these  costs  can  add  up
alarmingly!

So what’s your price range?

You  now  have  your  figure  for  one-off  costs,  but  before  you  finalise  your  budget
make provision  also for  all your  new ongoing  costs as  they will  all affect  long-term
affordability -

Recurring  and  monthly  costs:  Rates/taxes/levies,  homeowner’s
insurance, water, electricity and so on. Provide also for both short- and long-
term maintenance costs for both home and garden.

Your  bond  repayments: This  is  the  crunch  -  will  you  be  happy  with  the
lifestyle you  can afford  after paying  your bond  every month?  When you  first
apply for a bond shop around for the best interest rate and – this is vital -  be
absolutely sure that you will always be able  to afford the  monthly payments,
even when (not if) interest rates start rising again. 

Get  a  bank  pre-approval  here  -  with  today’s  restrictions  on  credit  grantors
when  it  comes  to  responsible  lending  practices,  it  will  help  you  gauge
affordability. And  as a bonus, it  gives you a great  negotiating tool  when you
move on to the offer stage!

The end result  –  you have your  budget,  that  gives  you your  price  range,  and you
can move on to… 

House hunting 

Lots of questions to ask yourself here of course –

Location, location, location: What  area/s will  you concentrate  on? Where
do you want to live?  What sort  of lifestyle are  you after? What  amenities do
you want  close by?  Research the  area –  what are  average selling  prices in
the suburb and is your budget up to it? Do houses in the area have a history
of good value growth? What are crime levels like? 

Searching: With your  price range  and target  area in  mind, the  “thrill of  the
hunt”  is  at  last  upon  you!  Online  searches  are  increasingly  popular  but
choose whichever channel or channels you are comfortable with. 

If buying in a community scheme: Check what Rules and Regulations you
are  letting  yourself  in  for  –  you  will  be  held  to  them.  Make  sure  that  the
Home Owners  Association or  Body Corporate’s  finances are  sound (ask  for
audited financials and  management accounts). Ask  about any special  levies
or other planned expenditure on the horizon (get it in writing).

Plans,  defects  and  the  rest: Ask  for  copies  of  approved  building  plans
(check for any  unlawful structures or  deviations from plan),  look for and ask
about defects like leaking roofs, problem foundations etc - consider getting a
full professional  report unless  you are  very sure  of your  own abilities  in this
regard.

Approach your  choosing and  purchasing decision  as though  it’s the  most important
financial decision you will ever make (it may well be).



 

Making an offer, and the legal bits

So now  you’re ready  to make  your offer  on a  house. Excitement  mounts –  will the
seller  accept?  Or  perhaps  counter-offer?  You  can’t  wait  to  find  out.  You  are
presented  with  a  Deed  of  Sale,  a  pen  and  a  cheerful  “just  sign  here,  we’ll  do  the
rest”. 

Hold on a second! 

Take  no  chances  here. Before you  sign  anything,  have  your  lawyer  check  the
paperwork  for  you,  with  a  Deeds  Office  search  for  anything  that  may  affect  your
decision-making  such  as  restrictive  title  deed  conditions,  servitudes  (giving  other
people rights over your property) etc, etc. 

Remember also that  with property sales  what counts is  what’s in writing  so tell your
lawyer about any verbal undertakings or disclosures given to you. 

DRUNK DRIVING ARREST: DAMAGES FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT IN CELL

Here’s one more  reason to never ever
allow yourself  or  anyone else  to  drive
when  over  the  legal  limit  (for  non-
professional  drivers,  a  breath  alcohol
content  of  0.24mg  per  1,000ml  or  a
blood  alcohol  limit  of  0.05g  per
100ml).

If  you  are  caught  by  the  police
(statistically, a  regular offender will be
caught  sooner  or  later  –  there  are
75,000 such arrests  in SA every  year) your life  could be destroyed  even before you
see the inside of a courtroom.

Of course the police are duty bound to protect your fundamental rights whilst in their
custody,  but  we’ve  all  heard  the  many  nightmare  stories  of  abuse  and  assault  in
police cells. A recent Supreme Court of Appeal decision dealt with one such case.

Gang raped in the cells

A  family  man  was  arrested  and  charged  with  a  number  of  very  serious
offences  -  driving  under  the  influence  of  alcohol,  reckless  and  negligent
driving  and  failure  to  stop  after  an  accident.  This  after,  at  2.30  a.m.  on  a
Saturday  morning,  he  allegedly  drove  into  a  house’s  fence/wall  and  then
attempted  to  drive  away  from  the  scene,  leaving  his  injured  passengers
behind.

After charging him, senior police officers authorised the driver’s release from
custody  on  R500  bail  because  he  had  a  fixed  home  address  and
employment;  was  married  with  a  5  year-old  child;  had  no  previous
convictions  and  no  outstanding  warrants  of  arrest;  was  not  on  bail  on
another case; and had not committed an offence while on bail. 

Before his release however he was transferred to another police station, and
when his wife arrived to pay the bail she was laughed at and told no bail had
been allowed. 

The driver  accordingly spent  the rest  of the  weekend in  a police  cell, where
he  was  attacked  and  raped  by  an  unknown  number  of  cellmates,  losing
consciousness during  the assault  and scared  to report  the attack  for fear  of



reprisals. He was unable to prove his allegations of a lack of cell inspections
and of  police  failure  to  transfer  him to  another  cell  after  he  reported  being
warned of an impending attack on him, but there was no denial by the police
of the sexual assault itself.  

In  court  the driver  was released on bail  and the charges against  him were
ultimately withdrawn.

He  then  sued  for  damages,  and  as  in  every  civil  liability  claim,  needed  to
prove wrongful  conduct by  the police  that had  caused him harm, plus  some
form of fault or blameworthiness (like intention or negligence).

In the  end result  the Court  ordered the  police to  pay damages  to the  driver
on the basis that –

The conduct of the police and its wrongfulness were not in dispute,  

The police had been negligent  both in failing to release him on bail
and in  failing to  separate him  from violent  offenders also  in custody,
and

There was a “direct and probable  chain of causation”  between those
failures and the attack.

Police liable; but what consolation damages?

So  the  driver  has  been  vindicated  but  the  Court’s  award  to  him  of  R200,000  in
“general damages”  is unlikely  to go  far in  consoling him  for the  ordeal’s impact  on
his life. Our courts  are deliberately conservative in assessing general damages, but
the  clinical  psychologist’s  evidence  as  to  the  serious  psychological  impact  on  the
driver  of  his  experience  (as  reported  in  the  judgement)  makes  for  harrowing
reading.

Intense  trauma,  Post-Traumatic  Stress  Disorder,  ongoing  treatment  with  anti-
depressants  (six  years  down  the  line),  deep  humiliation,  intense  fear  of  amongst
other things contracting HIV, sexual problems, a broken marriage, problems relating
to  his  child,  poor  self-image,  personality  changes,  flashbacks  –  the  list  goes  on.
Ultimately  problems  at  work  (including  being  unable  to  work  in  teams  and  being
mocked by  his colleagues)  led to  his employment  being terminated, after  which he
attempted suicide and spent five days in a hospital ICU.

Of course  none of  this means  that we  should supinely  accept vindictiveness
or  negligence  from  those  appointed  to  serve  and  protect  us.  Media  reports
suggest that  large claims  against the  police (and  other government  services)
are regularly settled out of court for millions. Just remember that legal advice
as soon as possible after the incident is essential! 

“YOU’RE FIRED FOR MISCONDUCT” V “NO, I RESIGN” – WHO WINS?

You  want  to  charge  one  of  your
employees with serious misconduct so
you  institute  disciplinary  proceedings.
To  avoid  a  possible  dismissal  the
employee  resigns  “with  immediate
effect”.

Can you go ahead with disciplining the
employee?  Until  recently  the  answer
was  no,  the  Labour  Court  having



decided  in  such  a  matter  that
immediate  resignation  brings  an  end  to  the  employment  relationship  and  puts  the
employee beyond your reach.

Employers will  be relieved  to know  that a  new Labour  Court decision  has reversed
that.

Looking for a loophole

The Executive  Director and  Head Curator  of an  art museum  was invited  by
his  employer  to  “make  written  representations  in  respect  of  allegations  of
serious misconduct”.

He supposedly then resigned immediately and without notice, and asked the
Labour  Court  to  hold  that  his  employer  no  longer  had  any  jurisdiction  to
discipline him, and to interdict his employer from doing so.

The Court refused, holding instead that –

An employee’s  contract  of  employment  comes to an end only once
his/her  resignation  takes  effect  at  the  end  of  the  applicable  notice
period (four weeks in this case).

It  is  up  to  the  employer  whether  or  not  to  accept  an  immediate
resignation, force the  employee to serve the period of  notice, cancel
the contract and claim damages, reach another agreement,  or waive
all its rights.

On the facts,  the employer in  this case had not accepted the  “tender
of notice” as  an immediate resignation,  and so it  still had the  right to
proceed with  disciplining the  employee before  the end  of the  notice
period.

The employee’s attempt  to find a  loophole having thus  failed, he must  now face his
disciplinary  hearing  and  presumably,  if  found  guilty,  the  possibility  of  dismissal  for
misconduct.

The bottom line for employers

If you want to proceed with disciplinary action be careful to unequivocally reject any
attempt  at  immediate  resignation.  Then move quickly  before  the  end of  the  notice
period  terminates  the  employment  contract. As always  take  proper  legal  advice
on your particular  matter - the complexities and pitfalls  inherent in our  labour
laws make it very unwise not to do so.

YOUR WEBSITE OF THE MONTH: HOW TO SLEEP LIKE A BOSS

Insomnia  is  serious,  impairing  your
logical  reasoning,  executive  function,
attention,  and  mood,  with  a  risk  in
serious  cases  of  depression,  anxiety,
and symptoms of paranoia. In the long
run,  sleep  deprivation  is  a  main
contributor to  the risk  of dementia  and
Alzheimer’s  disease.  Chronic
insomnia  has  even  been  linked  to  a
shorter  life  span  -  it  can  literally  kill
you.



And  it’s  common  –  that’s  perhaps  not  surprising  given  the  hectic,  information-
overloaded  lives  many  of  us  lead.  In  fact,  over  a  third  of  us  regularly  report
problems with falling and staying asleep.

What  is  surprising  is  that  there’s  one  group  of  people  who reportedly  sleep  better
than anyone else – top dog executives. In fact, the  more senior a person’s role, the
more  sleep they  get.  Which seems deeply  counter-intuitive  –  surely  the  higher  up
the corporate  ladder you  go the  more stress  you are  under? And  the more  stress,
the more lying awake at night tossing and turning and fretting?

So how  do these  captains of  commerce and  industry do  it, and  how can  everyone
else join them? 

Mindful Magazine’s article “Senior Executives Get More Sleep Than Everyone Else”
here reveals  all, with  some guidelines  (and a  simple breathing exercise  audio clip)
on how to achieve this trainable skill.

Note:  Copyright in this publication and its contents vests in DotNews - see copyright notice below.
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